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I Seen & heard -,Around Murray
•
•




Looks as- though the prize for
the first crocus bloom of the
year goes to Prentice Lassiter.
It is all done, but it looks
mighty pretty 'for February.
We notice the Forsythia buds are
beginning to swell so it wont
be long before we will see the
lung..branchea- -of. -yellow herald-
ing the approach of Spring.
One of the proudest ladies in
the area was Mis. S. J. Rauton
or Paris, Tennessee which she
was handed over the keys of
her deluxe Broadmoor Stude-
baker Station Wagon at 2:00
b'clock Thursday at M id way
Motors on the Hazel FLghWay..
-apprr'ciaflvE
type anyway, 'which made it
even 'more enjoyable tor Grayson
k,leClure and Purdom Parks to
turn the keys over to her.
• Good to see Prentice Overby tip
i(nd about alter his heart ataek.
• Notice the large number of local
i•icturta being run in the daily
Ledger and Times? That is the
big advantage of a daily paper!
pictures are run while they' are
2.till news.
'The Rotary bulletin comes out
with an example of Russian
Justice as tollows:
The firing squad was escort-
•aa....-ing-a-Russian. comrade to his
lir place of execution. Rain was
pouring doWn. it was chilly,"
and the march was a dismal
one.
''What a terrible morning
to die," said the unhappy
prisoner.
"What the heck are --yout
kicking about," one of the .
soldiers said. "We have' to -
march back io it."
The warm weather this morning
. means only one thing, more
rain. One good .featurai of the
rain however, is that tat.- streets
have been washed clean of the
mud brought about by the con-
struction of the gas system. Also
the rain has settled just about




The Commission n Finance
for the Memphis, Conference of
el the Methodist Church will meet
at the Kenlake Hotel on Monday
for a mid-year study of its work.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles is chairman
of the commission. The commis-
sion is composed of six laymen
and five clergymen. The financial
structure of the Memphis Con-
ference is determined • by this
group. •
Nat Ryan Hughes of Murray
• is a member of the commission.
w• On Monday, the commission wit
study the income of the confer-
ence since the beginning of the
year, Reports will be made by
the conference treasurer, Rev. C.
• L. Holmes of -Jackson, Tenn.
Plans Toill be made for the
coming year based on the ex-
pected income and the anticipat-
ed needs. All boards, coMmissions,
and groups using money in any
if way must secure the approval
of this' group. All groups must
report as to how all money has
been spent.





Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy
and mild with occasional show-
ers likely through Sunday. High
today mid to upper 60s. low
tonight 50 to 55. High Sunday
near 60. ,
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Loinsville and Paducah 62, Lex-!.
ingion. Bowling Green and Hop-
kinsville 61, and Covington 60.
Evansville, Ind., 62.
- NOTICE
The South Murray Homemalt•
ers will meet on February 14








"It's the best and cleanest
jail I have ever seen," saki
Guy Babb, State Probation Of-
ficer.
The state official thus surrunar.
Up his astonishment over the
condition of the new CAloway
County Jail. yesterday. Babt
who has visited many jails while
serving the .cominonwealth seem-
ed deeply - moved with the con-
tentment of the prisoners in
their condonable modern celti
and the c(:urtesies shown by
Sheriff Brigham Butrell and Jail-
er Ed Burkean.
-Babla-aCcuinpanied
was holding' a free discussion
with three inmates of the jail.
when interviewed by the Ledger
and Times. The prisoners were
in a talkative and relaxed mood.
"This is, the best jail I've ever
been locked up, in," said Buddy
Guinn. who is awaiting hearing
on a hog stealing charge.
'Babb has been parole officer
tor this district since Octobe-:
and .will remain in Murray for
about a week while circuit court
is in process. He resides in
Salem.
He supervises paroled prison-,
ers from the state prison, seeing
that they make monthly reports
each month which he forWards
to. Frankfort. Babb also praised.




Murray High dropped another
game list night to Lone Oak,
rated second in the area, by a.
score of 90-70.
Lone Oak led at aH quarters,
with Murray climbing to within
eight points or the victors in the
third stanza.
The Purple Flash took a jump
as the third progressed and held
a third quarter score of 66-54.
The Flash was hitting well
last night. with 58 per cent of
the shots. Murray was hitting
only 30 per cent. John Hill was
a stan4out for Murray with 30
points. Colson of Lone Oak got
25 points, but sprained his angle
in the game.
Lone Oak  24 .45 66 90
Murray  10 38 54 70
Lone Oak (90)
Forwards: Colson 25, Edwards
22.
Center: Floss 19.
Guards: Harper 18, Kinsey 2,
Moore 1, Tucker 3.
Murray (70)
Forwards: Wells 5, Pugh 10,
Center: Hill 30.





Winfred Allison was admitted to
the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash-
ville last Tuesday. He is under-
going examinations to determine
the cause of a stomach 'ailment.
Mrs. Allison .accompanied her
husband to Nashville where she
remained with him until last
night when she returned to her
tultne in Murray. She plans to
join her ,husband again the first
of next week. She said he was
not resting ton well yesterday: 4
Concord Defeats
Colts 77-55
New Concord defeated a visit-
ing Murray Training School team
last night 77-55.
Concord led at every turn,
holding an edge of 36-23, at the
halftime. J. Willoughby; racked
up 21 points with Buchanan net-
ting 20 ,for concort Rogeers hit
for 25 for the Colts.
New Concord   18 36 5.1 77
M. Training .   11 23 41 55
New Concord (77). -
Forwards: Rowland 15, G. Hen-
don 7, Willoughby 21, D. Hendon.
Center: Buchanan 20.
--rya-areas! Stubblefield 14 Marr,
Bra w ner.
M. Training (55)
Forwards: Rogers 25, Suiter 2,
M. Parker 4. '
Center: G. Parker 2.
Guards: John Shroat 6, Mar-
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Ledger and Times Local Photo by Hunter Love
MRS. S. J. "Miss Pearl" ROUTON, of Paris, •Tennessee, seems to be well pleased
with her new Broadmoor Studebaker station wagon, which has 'just been turned













Vol. LXXVIII No. 35
'Staggering Racers Invade Home
Court Of Mighty Hilltoppers
The staggering Murray State
Thoroughbreds, who have -lately
had trouble winning on their
own floor, inVade Western Ken-
tucky tonight .with all intentions
of leveling the mighty Hilltop-
piers.
Irttlt-rro-clianee  dr:rapping the
Ohio Valley title and gaining a
berth in .e post season tourney.
the Racers need either a victory'
over Western Or Louisville to
call it a "good" season,
The tall Toppers led by 6,9




Four MSC st e
counting their "ifs" last night
shortly -after they emerged un-
hurt from a 'two car collision
Just one-half mile team Stewart
Cemetery and two miles north
of Alm() on Highway 641.
Francis -Fait. Padneah. a n d
Johnnie Ray Vincent. Fredonia.
were the drivers of the vehicles
which were badly damaged. Both
blamed the accident' on a north
bound unidentified 53 model
blue-green Ford which accord-
ing to witnesses, narrowly avoid-
ed -striking . the two cars and
kept- on going.
Miss Fox was heading towardMrs. Routon was given the new Studebaker as a prize pn Ralph Edwards "This .rhe publicity members of the Murray an Vincent was north
IS Your Life" last month, and delivery was made to Midway: Motors, local Studebak- Hospital Auxiliary -met at the bound. They collided on a straight
er dealers. hospital Friday afternoon at one span of road and the 1.951 Chev-
Mrs. Routon is pictured at the left, Purdom Parks in the center- and Grayson Mc- o'clock to discuss the "Surgical
•Clure at the right. • EtuPPlY Service." It is being urge





Marvin Hill, Herbert Perry,
Harvey Dixon and Lowell Palm-
er, Supervisors of the Calloway
County Soil 'Conservation Dis.:
trice Wayne Williams, of Ken-
tucky, Soil and Water Resources,
and Yandal-Wrather. Soil Con-
servation Service, attended the
11th Convention of National A
sociation of Soil Conservation
Districts in St. Louis,. February
4th to lth.
The Kentucky delegation to
the Convention numbering about
115, wore Kentucky Colonel hats
and ties. Kentucky made a bid
for the Convention in 1959.
Watrshed programs was the
most popular topic of the con-
vention.
Clifford Hope, who was a
Republican Congressman from
Kansas for 30 years, stated that
if,Ohis nation is .to deal properly
with the flood problems in one
part of the country and drought. 
problemsin another part. and
all conditions in between, "We
must," he said, -"recognize and
pi-tweed on the basis that the
ground is the greatest and most
reservoir of all." Mr. Hope said,
"We must hold more ..f lac
water - Where it falls and 'store
it in the ground where it -willl
be ready for use when needed."
Don Williams, Administrator_ 
ofSoil Conservation Service.
Department of Agriculture, re-
ceived the Association's Annual
Distinguished Merit Award.
'While Kentucky has flood
problems, 15 states are still in
a seven year drnnght.
Kentucky's Soil COnservancy
District Law, passed by the last
session of the legislature is re-
cognized as one of the best state
laws.
Nothing Like A Subordinate
• - '
.-
WASHINGtON ith — When
Iraqi Crow, Prince Abdul Illah,
who hates .; to make speeches,
ordered Iraqi Ambasaador Mous-
se 'Al-Shabandar to read a pre-.-
pared address to the National
PreSs „Club Thursday the am*
hassador remembered he h a d
forgotten his reading glasses and
brad Abnan M. Pachachi, embassy
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This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. McCANN - was given a big boost by spokes-
United Press Staff Correspondent men for three of the countries
The week's good and bad mata which would be affected.
on the international balance shee! King Saud of Saudi Arabia,
Crown Prince Abdul Illah of Iraq
Leaders of three Arab nations and Foreign Minister Charles
expressed. approval of the new Malik of Lebanon ,all endorsed
Eisenhower Doctrine for the Mid- , the aims of the doctrine as the
rile East as the result of talka-result of talks with the Presi-
with the President in Washing: dent.
ton. Cutback
The Russian government an-Partly oecause of economic
strain caused by the surge of re-
volt in Communist Europe. the
Soviet Russian government an-
nounced a big cutback in the
rate of its industrial expansion. per cent. This compare• ath an
In another move related to its average of II t,s lr cent for
political difficulties. the Soviet previous I•ears since the end of
World War II.
One' reason for, the cutback is
that the .rebellious ,spirit of pc' -
pie in the Soviet satellite coon-
(Continued on Page Three)
government accused the United
States of carrying out a big spy
campaign irt Russia.
Officials in . Washington a 11 d
London intimated strongly. that
President Eisenhower is likely. bi
meet British Prime Minister Har-
old MacMillan in ',Marti."'
It is likely that EfsenhoWer al-
so will meet FrenCh Pretnier




to use American forces. if neces-
sary, to combat armed Commun-
ist aggression in the Middle. East
Fulgham Wins Over
Kirksey Five, 58-46
The Black - Cats ,4 Fulghain
rolled over Kirksey 58-46 last
night. Kirksey led 19-15 at the
end of the first quarter, but
the Cats wont to work in the
second quarter and emerged with
a halftime score àî 32-28.
Fulgham increased their lead
to 49-34 at the end of the third
quarter period. Billy Prince and
Jimmy Hicks both netted 21
points to pace the winners with
Rob Darnell leading the Kirksey
attack with 20 points.
Foliiharn. . 32 49 58
Kirksey . ..19 28 34 46
Fulgham 158)
Forwards: Clark 4, Kirby 2.
Hicks 21.
-CenterT"Evans
Guards: Prince 22. 'Dean 2.
iKirkaey..(45)
Forwards: Falwell I, Edwards
flounced .at,a meeting of the Su-
preme Soviet Parliament in Mos-
cow that, its rate of industrial
expansion lor 1957 would be. 7.1
Willing To Swap
Orange Juice Or
Fog For Good Rain
. KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -1/!' ---If
he Weatherman will cooperate a
Volunteers Needed
At Hospital
✓ Jr' driven by Miss Fox went
assiasia,- finally halting a
its front end facing mirth and
the time to contact this service I on the left side of the road,
and give .of their • help to fold She appeared unhurt but suffer-
bandages' and- do other urgently I ing from shack.
needed jobs .which the staff does . The second car, a 1953 Ford,
lenot have time to do, and attend
to. the patients as they ,are need- stop 
the road and came to a
in a gully about 12 feet
ed. Nurse Naomi Farris is these,auwa the surface - of the road:
instructor of the group to teach Twu passengers, a boy and a
Those present at this meeting 
girl student were riding withvolunteer§ how la do the work
Vincent.
were, Mrs. Kenneth Wright, Mrs. The male friend of Vincent's
osJack Frt. Mrs. Clyde Scarbo- related how the door on - his
rough. Mrs. Woodrow Rickman side came open. nearly throwing
and the chairman of the service, him out. "I always heard that
Mrs.. Audrey Simmons. those who get thrown from a
There will be another meeting car usually get ,killett so I hunt
Monday, February 11, at the on," he added,
hospital at 1:00 p.m. Please. any-
one interested is asied to attend 
The co-eds were brought back
lt. Murray by Dewily Sheriff
this meeting. Gus Gamble and kept remark-
. inc "it would not have happen-
'Warm Air Pushes ed if' etc. But they all agreed
By UNITED PRESS 
that they were fottunate to es-
The Mercury Up cape, "its" and all. The accident
occurred alaatt 5:00 p.m.
A chunk of southern warmth.
accompanied by showers and
driezle, eased into the central
section if the nation 4(xia-y, and
nudged colder air into -Nets
England.
The warm air spread over-We
imiddle and upper Mississippi
Valley and Great Lakes regions.
Mercury scampered up as much
as 30 degrees *higher than the
axevious day's readings_ around
the northern Great Lakes. The
-central and northern plains also
warmed up, with the exception
of the upper parls of North
Datkota and Montana.
Above freezing temperatures
bit. an airlines office here may 
southern 
registered as far north as
have figured out •a way to pawn 
Montana and Minnea•
oh surplus water accumulated 
polio. while 60 degree_ heaf .was
common from the Gulf north-
by 20 straight days of rain.
Friday', after. scanning a fore-
cast for more week end rain, the
American Airlines operatons of-
flee dispatched thu following
message on its national teletype
network:
"20 days of rain now., Surplus
water oa hand. Advise if you
needS, -
Some of the generous replies
read:
""Can use all of your surplus
water. Will swap ,,you equal
amount of orange jutreAS a n
Diego." .
"20 days of sunshine now. Sur-
plus water skiis on hand. Advise
if you need. Phoenix."
'We gut driest weather in 900
gg!iTs,. Can use any water you
Forwards: Lee 3. Peeler 25.
er in shopping bags and send
',(u Package surplus hi took off from the Billings
Mont. oilman. Myron Wyse. 43.




Centers: T. Lamb 11, Ferguson
to Dallas. New York." 




You Can Help Scouts
Two merit badge caunsellars
are urgently needed by the local
Boy Scout 'organization:
A counsellor is needed in coin
collecting and rocks andminerals.
Any adult who collects 'cuing
or has good knowledge of rocks.
and minerals can serve. The only
time they will be called on is
when some Scout wants to
pass merit badge work In that
category. •
Any. adult who collects 'coins
or knows rocks and minerals who"
Will 'serve as a merit badge
counsellor is asked to call D. L.
telephone 1598. Divel-
biss lives at 1111 Sycamore.
Hazel Loses To
Almo Last Night
"Re, rain, we have drizzle and
much fog. Will trade. Dallas."
6. "Will trade you 2 weeks of fog
Centers: klannning jj, oevaar for 3 inches;nt rain. Joplin."
3. ForWard first available ta us.




Ward into Missouri and Kansas,
The chily air drotAd tem-
peratures in New England early
today, With Lebanon, New itainp-
shire reporting .1,1 degrees as
compared with a 35 reading
Friday.
. Snow flurries 'whipped' over
Idaho and parts of Nevada and
Utah. Three planes taking part
in a. search for a missing , light
plane were forced down in north-
western North Dakota by a snow
storm Friday night. three
pilots escaped injury, but one
plane had to make an emergency'
Itinding on a field near Watford
City, another plane landed in
the ' same area and the third
put down at Minot.
No trace tras been found of
trip.
The heaviest rain Friday night
waged Illinois. Indiana and Wis-
consin. Moline III.. Chicago anti
•EVansville,- Ind., all were splash-
ed With amounts under one
Winless Hazel fell again last
night 65-42 before the onslaugde
of the Alm., Warriors. Almo
led at ()Very stanza and held a
33-19 lead at halftime.
Charles Peeler was ,pace setter
for the winnera with /5 points.
Danny Duncan 'Ind aGry Cooper
both- gat 10 each for the losers.
Almo . 22 35 54 65




Yrwards: Taylor 9, _Wilson 1.
Waters, Cooper 10. '
Centers: curd 3, Rasberry 1.








tied with Morehead for, first
.alace in the conference, - so nat-'
orally they will eye the Breds
with caution. A slip up here
might be fatal for ,the Diddle
men, whu engage the Eagles in
a pair of contests next week.
Murray played Western to the
hilt here Jan. 5 before losing by
12 points.' Since then, the.. racers
have taken lickings from, Mem-
phis State. and Morehead two •
times each. and Marshall, while
defeating Tennessee Tech a n d
Eastern Kentucky. Western has
lost only to Memphis State -by 2
points at Memphis.
Meanwhile big Crosthwaite has
apparently escaped from the
fancy ot his freshman press clip-
pings. The 'rangy Ohio native
has hit near the forty mark in
his last five games ifkluding 38
in the loss to Memphis.
In addition to Crosthwaite. the
Hilltoppers will start Bob Daniel's
and Billy Case, forwards, Eric
Back__,.and Owen Lawson at
guards.
Murray holds a 3-3 record in
the conference and 9-10. over at.
But despite a so-sii season, the
men of Rex Alexander expect a
large - following 'to acr'mimpany the
team to Bowling Breen. The MSC
five has wadixi to victory before
in the face of tremendous odds,
because of encouraging support
from students and tewnspeople.
Murray. after' a let d 0 w n
against Morehead Monday night,
should be keyed up for their
ancient foes with a high scoring
duel involving, their own Quit-
man Sullins: Terry Darnell and





Mrs. Estelle Ezell, owner of
the Ezell School of Beauty Cul-
ture, received a letter Thursday
stating that her beauty school
has been approved fhr the job
training of veterans.
.- The letter came from Robert
W. Salting, Director of Veterans
Education and James R. McCown,
also of the Veterans Administra-
tion.
Mrs. Ezell said the approval is
the ‘culmination of Many months
of hard Work 'and much red tape.
She said in order to be approved,
her, school had to meet several
requirements, including inspec-
tions by-The sanitary department,
fire marshals office, and a very
high standard of instruction. She
saitrshe first had to be aPproved. . 
by the Depart_ment of Education
and then by the Veterans Ad-
ministration. The approval was
effective as of January I. 1957.
To be eligible for veteran
training one must begin training
within three years after discharge
from military service and com-
plete the training .within eight
years after the discharge.
The school has at present
twenty-two students from Mans'
counties in Kentucky and some
etf the -Students come from Ten-
ne_ssee. There have been approxi-
mately thirty four' graduates from
the school since it • first began
about two and one half years
. ago. Upon completnin of ,t h e
schooling, the graduates are ready
to become licensed beauty opera-
tors and are qualified to either
open ,their own shops or apply
for position): as certified beauty
„opera ti.rs .
MrS. Ezell spent two years in
i
the navy during World War II.
During that time she was station-
ed 'at Hunter College in New
York City and at Charleston,
South Carolina. Her rating was
Petty Officer 2nd Class and she
served in the capacity af person-
nel supervisor. She had been in
the field of beauty work for the'
past ten years and has completed
three years at Murray State Col-
lege also luring that time. At
Murray State she majored in
education.
Mrs. Ezell's husband is-Harold
Ezell of Calloway Crninty. They
have one daughter. Harolyn Kay,
age eleven, and thea. make their
home on Coldwater Rqad.
k
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NEW YORK 111 ---- Ireland's
.Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bete 1
aterest of our readers. 
lion Delany s the favorite. but- 1
lzhe speed_ is up -to . Hungary's
Lazio Tebene tonight at the Mill- I
rose Games, at' tIaaison Square
Garden in hisiors's first ndoor
eash of belt-minute raitex..4.
rite DelapeceTabori duel in the
Wanainaker Male. es expected to
snare the Miitroeteespethgen •with
haltemile battle hetes-en Arnie
-Second Class -Matter-- - Sots ell and 1 orny Courtney be-
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 1957 fore a capacity crowd.
The way the stopwatch cyspitas• 
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER 
seY it dark-haired- Pedant. •the
Olympic 1.500 Meter chempion
who wears the colors of Villvan
•
Test flights over populated areas have been banned byaviation authorities after a jet plane collided with
a transport over a school yard in Valifornia, and a ne•w
site it being selected for g television tower,in Nashville
after thie almost finished tower of WSM collapsed in a
residential section. '
Its Metter to lock the stable' door, even after the
_horse -has been, stolen. rather than...leaving .il unlocked
permanently. but the public is, beginning to wonder why
precautions are not taken. in time to save human life as
Well as pplperty': .. . .
. We are the most - highly organized 'race . in history,
yet we suffer untold and unexpected losses because pub-
-- 1k offitials,•we pay to protect .us make exceptions to
rules and regulations to favor some person, or .some . or-
ganization-.
.We think- the time has cchriV1t impose some sort, of
punis-hinent on publiC''offiCial-S'who are derelict in their
duty. We are having too mar.- preventable disasters,
ranging front fires to.exploSitins and aviation crashes.
In most cases there is nothing wrong with existing
laws and regulations. Neglect in their enforcenient ,ac-
,counts , for most of the .trouble, .whethe'r it be faulty
..




When the idea 1•,x,i,g payrolls was first suggested
as a' means Of easing vissisitudrs of life, such as uncut-
phlyment. disability and old age, an economist said it
would be .only matter of time until all the nation's 4
hou:d wealth would be trans-ferred. from workers to _
-non-workers, and to funds ear-marked for -those unable
eta
University, st.ould e in, the. fea-
tured mile run to remain uneeat-
en on boards. -.But sharp-faced
Ron runs ,onle fast enough to
win, sprinting past the pac.enak-
eire at the td. . •
So it's figured that Tabori. who
like 'Delany has 'run the mile in
3:59.0 outdoors, will have to see
. a swift pact if tonight's race is
ii be any faster than Dilany's
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By UNITED PRESS -has a 7-0 league record and will
Favorite In Elue unit: 0/AC Ks p0ot) DwYrite rNEW 1 ORK 11^ -- Right now. Association
United Press Spos:ts,,Writer
By' SILL LOFTUS
_ for the last minute and 28 see--
Thaillts to a successful staill meet the same. foe tonight,
• •
eATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, LIM
.Atentoe; Memphis.- l'renhe 250- Parlt Atte., New York; 387 R. Iffiehran
kyt . Chico; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT/Mk By Carrier ia Murray. per week I. poz
eison.h 85c. In Calloway and adjo.reng cqunues, per year $3•50: else-
54.1. -
Entered ..t‘ the Post Office. Murray. Kentucke, tor traniamesion
ton last week in the .Boston AA
Tabold„ .lhe of the Rungatrian
stars .who refused to return-, to
his afflicted homeland., afterIV
Olempice, has yet to win a- race
or show his best form n the in-
door season. But he has been
training well for his New York
debut and looks, for a fast. race.
C`Ourtneyniie Pltic
Fordhani who Won the Olympic
800 meter crown, never has beat-
en Sowell of Pittebuigh or boards
in set en meetings. Husky Toni s
ianxious to do that tonight, so
much thet he switched to the
had-mile from the 600-yard run
in which he -equalled the werla
indoor' record. last week.:
With Thiene- the pick in tile
mile and Sowell-Courtney e toss-
up in - the half,milte- here are the
favorites in the other top Mel-
rose -events: 60.-yard -dash — lea
Murchison-7-1907=yard high hurdle:.
— ffeelheun; 600 yard run—Char-
ley Jenkins; two-miffi run—Fred
DWytT; pole vault 'Richards:
high jump—Phil Reavis.
the horseshoe nail that might
bee or win the battle for Brook-
lyn in defense of its National
League pennant thee year seems
to a left-handed pinch ha-
ler.
At lees that's the impression
one gets at DOrlger headquarters,
where there's actUally more talk
about a p6rtside enitch guy ahao
about. Roy Campanella's surgi-
ealyelieuipteteeek•hands:.
• The retirement of Dale Mit-
chell after the World Series, to
go into business, left the pinch-
hitting 'gap. And the question
now as wnether any one of six
pusgibles can fill it.
Even Pitcher Considered
The hale-dozen mentioned -are:
piteitet Dim Newcombe, catcher
111,,,e...• Walki r. ineeldee Jim Gil-
hem (if net in the lineupl.
pitcher Joentins Podres. Bert
lIarnric—iip again -for another
shot 'at' the outfield, and John
. Rhseboro, a backf top hopeful
who throws righthancied but hits
lett-handed and knocked 25 home
runs with Montreal last sea-
The Dodger front office hops,
particularly that either Brine
Resebore caw stay With the
- club and fill the gap--in keeping
with the, club's rebuilding policy.
On the, banks of the Gowanus,
'heir Le indeed ea concentration
rebuilding. '•
The. disposal of Jackie Robin-
em sounded' Brooklyn's rebuild-
transportation expenses of play-
Craig. Don Drvz•dele. Sandy Kou-
crs t!! training, camps: providefax and Chock Temp.eten, who
them with all equipment for all
vile with Breoldyn last season.
league games; pay up to $12 forJim, Gentile, first baseman
meals and lodging if eircum-,' hit 40 home runs -'Oh Fort
eeci - • the stances made it impossible toerth last season and led
Deegere all baiting depart _ lodge and feed all the players
to work. - , 
le.Tere on their post-scason touritogether. and allow pay.acivances
.....41)0.VE. JOHN WAYNE AND .•EFFREY HUNT E e in a scene or: Ja'aap.• may stick -in Brooklyntduring the training . season. •
It -tt a-n long after the trsr tax was put on •pdyrolls rier. Jonn Fxds Teceniceler pr.etnert, '140: .1.1hts. 
tur"c likev.•ise thirdesacker The players said they hed'ask-.
. until the Internal Revenue Drpauttnent insisted, on col- • 
SEARCHERS.- With Ward !tend. Ne'tal.e Weed end Vera, Miles. , Dick Grae 
from Fort Wertti. ed for payment ..f 1150-'weekly
• TO. Leg pr eduction opens Sunciay et the .Varslly Theatre fur 
And their .outfie.d tearnneate. for veterans and $25 weekly ler
letting tee- tlirsiegh the 'hage-deductiein plan. States pun Demeter. wile tit 41 hement 
tex.kies during theetramingeeeae.
followed st:it. then ;abut' unions_ insuratice 
in '50. 
ganizatiuhs,
with that nex.er pass. into the hands Of those who TWO. BLOCKS OF DOWNTOWN RENO- AN INFERNO#.
pension pians, and•many- otner"Movements were financed
• :4/4-
, CLEWAND-8P --National
Football League players threat-
ened club owners with an indus-
1 trial-type union today in their
determineci fight to gain recogni-
tion for their players' association.
el. -The _dub owners rejecte4. the
association during their three -
day Philadelphia meeting 'which
ended Sunday.
The owners commented, "We
will not recognize anyone as a
bargaining ;went.", ' . ..
The players, through their rep-
resentatives and legal counsel,
,
expressed amazement ;t the own-
, ers' 'ejection and warned 'indus-
trial union melheds might be us-
ed. to gain the sought-after rec-
ognition.
Possible Union Affl'eation
A joint statement from Nerm
Van Brocklin of the Los Angeles
Rams and Kyle Rote of the New
York Giants as player represen-
tatives and the association's legal
counsel. former Notre Dame foot- 1
sealed a Washington union of- n rimficial had contacted the playere
about possible union affiliation
after the owners flatly retired --
te recognize The players group.
AAPparenity the owners want
us to pattern it (the-association)
after industry and make recogni-
tion mandatory,„ the statement
4ine, key. luxe_ And other seteraris ,
. 
said.....ill go _When .thetr, times_ cone
-min like Campanella. PeeWee ' The playerS said thee' e 1 -i1,1
, i-;.,.e.,, sal elaglie. Carl Furillol. wanted a baseball-type player -
.13.11:e Snider. Carl Erskine and management relalionship. b. u t
1G „1 Midges.
• 
said they- planned further con-
, ' ferencee with the union official
Looking at You 'loiters and informed NFL Commissioner
l'.. 1c.aniNile Manager Walt Al- Bert Bell, to that effect. .
'on and his aides will be More While rejecting the: players' ae-
ienen ever intent diming spring
I - • sociation as bargaining agent fori !raining .on trying to pick out.. the men on their teams, the awn-
who can be foefideti — • the' eina'deeors approve(' most of 
-74: ..l-in--with .the--veterans--soon. (pia cies- claimed by the players.
* PPching hopefuls Ire Ire° No Minimum Salary
Kipp, southpaw knu *ler from The owners 'agreed to p a-3.
eee 'hi- Montreal club; and Reger
gelde. UCLA's winning streak
the Pacific Coast Conference
reached 23 games today and the
,Bruins remained tied with Cali-
fornia.for the loop lead.
But something has to give scion
n. one-of the hetteist basketball
races n the countre., perhaps to-
night when each of the co-leaders
tries for a second victory in two
nights.
UCLA, ranked fifth nationally,
extended its loop winning string
Friday night with a comeback
68-65 victory over Washington it
Seattle while California, ranked
12th, was .downing*Ofegun State
in easier style, 73-60. Each now
- Team Effort fluisepssfui
A team.effort---p•i•roff for tie
LA to offset two brilliant ndi-
vidual efforts for- Washingtoa
Friday night-22 points by Deng
Smart and 21 by Bruno Hein.
_ letYntucky, the nation's -No. 3 .
_team, au-Viva:1 .a bad_ scat-Alen
Memphis. Tenn., to beat Missis-
sippi, 75e69.- for ite 17th win in
20 games. The Wildcats were
trailing by seven wth 11 minutes
left when Vern Hatton entered
the gallhe and scored two quick
-baskets to spark a Kentucky
rally. Hatton had 14 points in
the 11 minutes, he played, but
Joe Gibbon of Itilississippi took
game scoring ' honors with lie9
• points_ •
Wake Forest. ranked 15th na-
,Jackson set by South . Carmina the pre-
tMnally, rebounded, frem its up-
.
vious night tu. rout Clemson, 93-
K
.
points and converting 37 of 44..
72, led by Ernie Wiggins' 27eeping
Tball star Creighton Miller. re- .
•
son in addition te their salaries,
earn them.
Of a lieheration ago nut
•••• t,ora such •••••..dlitior.--. nor that
.1••txi•••:. • tuitiate }....%•z4: their tax.-- paid 1)y.
tine ii th rewards, (1-,...„.-dorn is
•:•• s /Jan taxe• itho oil on how
ni$-:$E- y spent,
easy n:t•nt sys-ttrn -n•its .dt-telopi,:. ii -9; •,::.r.ttlual-
.;••,•9n.t• -•• proiltithle people.
rlcd su tflir V.e its e. i'eet ereilict
. !I:c I \silo l finaja• tt iii ref.( I and put
slop' t, •
Five Years Ago Ioday
I.,.ci4er end 1 Imes
a.e :1 ii,a1Mitiaii .1.tia. a $ m l a lit a:M NirCii•A:Aa ti ii resUsl-
, 'tile lives
;eve eeel umier gentle.,
' ae-o.e.te eie e-eire it flirt/is
_
. is ` M—a sm Liigitreeirtig i‘1,1 resume
(a..1., .1.1 0411 ii CUI1C r tot uai
-HI 141101 teteit..,u
jotiltLi.,41.34aei mae lit operation_ WitflhIi -.x weeRs.
uuki(1.11:91is oven ple-pirr4o. 911 r.a,t 0,11.07. t,treet_r z.
I. now in-ing _
.dotiai•;:a sou,* L.L, a at, operati\ 0 patLent at
I. Low-. 310. Mrs. :•••••••ett wasiiijut td
'atti•It,i-rt hear (...iNvete,,,ort• lune
.t1r. iti• '11 rather- •
, .
• 
I•CiT; 11.kzel k1a1 c purche..-:ed the
• -.is - .m-' 1,1111 ,$11 .‘01.11i it-Otil •$.111•rilii,g ale-
Ito-Ill mad, i.;.4e1(1.1.
•••%1'i. ••ass ino‘eti •irom Iliizs•-• to 311-
• N.,rtti intr: hose
.N1ts. t . 1....efoe'y oeserto their' eiedett wed-
••••iuY I4.1.1111y (yet, home
el. I let'': -A ..•. y•ui,tiity ilhlhmii liorn tam
0.1 11,1 Is. • •
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
SUNRAY OIL CO. • •ritoporl .for
right rh.H . •:. • ,.• • ohn.:—.9ned
I roinly, 1,111 iIIIIC('(I
,ncorni. tam if.% • nt required.
WRITE OR I'll()NE 3-1982
H. T. SNIDER
(), 1,(4x 61 )1




at its height. in Pettereon store. ilardly airs Itilmig nes left of this three-story building.
Sy Uri ilED
Hurricane Jackson is riding
a bicycle every OS. near his
home at Si. Albans. N. Y., to
keep, in ,trim . for .tes expeeted
title fight With champion Floyd
ralter•tirr at- Yankee- -St...ruler
in Jtine, lie will meet no other
opponents before Patterson. He
piomised today. 21 won't do any
bicycling in the ring that night.-
Eddie Brannick, genial secre-
tary of the New York Giants,
aid today he figured _Cincinnati
is the club to beat in the _Na-
tional -League . this year "it it
gets, fair relief - pitching."
stressed that the Redle_ge -are
"very pbwerful- at the plate.
Milwaukee. Brooklyn. and St.
Louie are the other threats, he
said.
' lRecords More Authentic .
Frank Lane. Cardinal general
manager, is still plugging his
idea for games., between teams
in both leagues during the re-
gular seasen. Some critics 01
the plan claim it would -wipe
out current American and Na-
tional League records. 4.So.lvher.".
e.._ays Lane, -it -would certainly
make a 11 new meter league
records more a ut hentic:"
. Doug Ford, former Professional
Golf Aeen. champion. win, won
manly $19.389 during the entire'
year in 1956. earned $11.006 in
the first It) days et, 1957. Th.:
big . bit was $7,000 in the .I.os
Angeles Open, and the rest. was
from three smaller tourneys. lie
says. it's ihe' first ime he- ma,
able to win well on the IA intti
four, '
No Legal Betting
This Hambletenian Stakes. th..
"Kentucky Derby" cif trotting
probably will attract the largee
crowd in its his-tors when
is renewed at the OuQuoin lit
Fair, Aug. 24.. But there M.'.
be no legal betting on • the clas-
sic. Illinois state laws , prohilb
tailing at .fairs. •
ere
MC.
.-eses ewe la tielliall• le"; i
7 Another view of Patterson stre. Building La raging Inferno. __ Baeltere Trust building, Elks (middle) and P n storm.atterso I1 Ii ig, urni on d C oa'&Feediel 
,
i
TWO KNOWN DEAD and. mcue than 50 Irt,Itice,c1.Fal the toll when an,1 by _the_tlytie It _waa un•ter control; there was hardly anything
these-tires in downtown fL•nif, Nev., were tinging lieu, the T: ),..rt. ,,f tWo city heseke of Iniilikngs. Most a the biiiltiing.-; wcio




for • • •
Ifree throw trice. Syracuse. rank-
ed 17th nationally, also had no
trouble in trouncing Holy Cross,
82-66.
Sooners Beat A&NI
ieher• leading games Friday
'night: Sophomore Richard An-
derson's -layup. with four seconds
.101 gave Oklahoma a 57,55 vic-
tory over 'Oklahoma A&M; Cita-
del beat , VIM, 78-70, in t h e
Southern Conference as sx-three
Art -hfuesermen scored '22 - Siena"
upset Army, 68-62; Dayton crush-
ed Villaneva. 102-70; and Sir-
ford sank 26 of 33 free throws
to :heal_ Waehingtone State, 60-51.
Tonight, top - ranked' North
Carolina._ recently depleted of re,
serve strength by academic trou-
bles, faces severe test in Duke;
second-ranked Kansas visits Ne-
1-braseea. fourth'. ranked Southern
- - - -
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. THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ICENTUCILY
g 
Is per word fee- One day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for Ili me days. Ciaosifled ads are payable In advance.
- _
f FOR SALE-1
ONi4GOOD USED Philco refri-
gerator in good condition. Will
sell' cheap. Call 2172. F12C
• AUTO, FIRE, LIFE. and Inland
Marine insuranc.g. Contact Wayne
Wilson. phone 321. M13C
•
RELIEF for thesr: T.V. .ired eyes
on our 80 screen.,See a techni-
color movie this wekend at the
Murray Drive In Theatre. Enjoy
-
yourself, you'll be glad you dici„ cold water furnished. Call 386-J
See ad Friday's Ledger. FOC r 1625. r21'
GOOD USED upright piano.' Call
Jean Weeks, phone 431. FI1C
1957 FORD Tractor, plow, disc,
cultivator and corn ANLCall
19-14.W or HY 2-3817 or see Mrs.
Hafford Story. 1TP
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Downstairs apartment.
No children. Heat and hut and
- -----










































































































































ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
Bus. Opportunities
FOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern
service station. Two bays, good
storage room, large sales room:
Tile restroom. Low capital need-
ed. Right person can make $5,000
to $6,000 per year. Write Paul,
Jones, 'Fairlawn. Apartment, No.
11, Paducah, Ky., or phone after




The family of Woodrow Key
would like to express their ap-
preciation fop- thr kind expres-
sions of sympathy, beautiful flor-
al offerings and the food provided
by the yelatita fli:11--friends dur-
ing our breaVement in the death
of oug loved one.
We would especially like to
thank the Max Churchili Funeral
Home for their courteous service,
Also Mr. and Mrs... Vester Orr
for their singing, and Bro. Harold
kniothertnan and Bro. Ivy for
their comforting words.
". May God's richest blessing
  -with each of you.
Mrs. Woodrow Key
and Children
31 X 100 FT.
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING.
N. 21th St. Just off square.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!
See JAMES C. HART









- A Call for Doctor Barton
C 1999 by Pilimbeth Seifert Renrinted by riermissinn of the pen-Usher, Dodd, Mead & Cu. Distributed by King Features Syndicate, a
ssNoPslig'
Doi tor Grady Barton on vacation
Iris,, • urge nuapitai in Chicago,
stops tor gas in • onall !Weil in Wis-
conain and runs into an emergency
Freda S.diters itingtinie resident of
the town is stricken with • nigh
blissi pressure attack at the gas she.
t tom end Grady comes tont', aid. Sett.
dens is implessed With the voting
(Init., • ability arid asks mm to eon-
side, • practice in the town which
• 
is without a doctor lrady accepts an
imitation to stay over • day for fish-
ing and think about thr offer It is
iempting --he is teed of the boslintal
routine and wants a general ptactice
Beanies Ma wife Gisela; ii divorcing
hiss end ne wants to get away- and
start a new ilfe Seddens promises to
contact Grady ise soon as • town
meeting dm 'noses the matter of • new
dos tot and • dime Grad./ returns to
Omani, and his lob as admissions
physic Nan tie is unhappy with the





ORE concerned at !raving his
lunch interrupted tnan oy
the tact ot someone s naving oeen
shot oy simietnie else. Grady tra-
versed the huge omitting noping
as he drew neat receiving that
it was nol a child It Was not
In fact, the patient was a
%tartan.- large and anotit seventy
-ano, in ner excitement, unable
to. talk English She nad a small
puncture wound ovet the right
eye. Dr. Penn had ripplieu a
• dressing and ne tido Grady that
there had been excessive bleeding.
"How'd it nappen ?"
"It's anybody's guess. She can't
make anyone understand nerf:
Frown lines deep between nts
eyes. 'Grady went back to MS
desk and took up the house phone.
They had a patient 'tip on men's
surgical - ambulatory w h
might help. Grady had been in-
terested in the man
"Yes,' said the nurse at. the
111. desk in that distant ward. "Dr.
Toniyanovie is ambulatory. But
I'd need permission to let him-
- All right, Doctor. PU tie' glad to
help."
Grady did the things required
to get this patient dowor to re-
ceuvin took time, during
which Plikiod Grady t nought
abont the plight of a displaced
person Who ale, was a trained
and capable doctor, but not al-
& 
lowed to Work,
Partieuiariv ne thought about
Stanley Tomyanovic. Polish, a
veteran of Nazi labor caMps, two
year- in America as a displaced
person and not yet able to estab-
lish himself here as a practicing
iihysieran
Ten days before, this man had
.alked.into receiving, already an
advanceo ease of peritonitis: he'd
afignosed his own condition end
that ot his pocketbook and then
lad come Into City General where
▪ he was immediately sent up to
Miirgery.
"Tommy." as the hospital called
•turn. had been working in a ship-
pint', room palled himself. Trying.
seri honing of equrae. to use nis
•
education and his ability. Grady
had determined to help him, once
the man was over Put critical
illness
After an anxious week, ne now
was doing [the and the hospital
personnel all bite(' nim. Surety
there Could be made a place in
this big hospital tor Tummy!
Right now he was on his way
down to receiving as an inter-
preter. And doing a bang-up )„E,
the minute ne got within 'tinge;
stocky, broad-shouldered. outlet-
headed, swathed in a terry -cloth
robe, he was Immediately en rap-
port with the patient.
It seemed the woman had been
sitting at ner window reading
the. newspaper--as, she claimed,
she thought she nad every right
to do!-- when all of a sudden-ilke,
she felt a sting on her forehead,
and blood began to run down ner
face and nose
The facts established, the re-
ports made out, Grady sent the
woman to a ward bed for a
twenty-four-hour rest from shock
"I could do more for that
Woman than interpret her Po-
lish, said Vommy.
"Of course you could," Grady
agreed. "I've been looking into
your case. It seems there are
examinations "
"I nave taken their examina-
tions." said Tommy spunkily,
"and passed them, too! A leg of
D.P. doctor don't." He spoke
'English freely and easily, but
with an accent as thick as cheese.
"Yes. I found that out, too.
Then, in sortie states, there are
citizenship requirement-s"
"I have my first papers. It
takes five years. So I pack boxes
until."
"I know," Grady consoled him
"I understand."
l'One reads of shoctages in doc-
tors, you know? And yet-" He
shrugged. "I have tried so hard,
Dr. Barton. 1 have taken their
examinations. 1 have applied for
citizenship. I have put my name
cloven for an internship, Bitch es
is required in Michigan, out the
Internship Is never available. I go
to the offices of your big central
Medical society-"
"So did 1," Grady confirmed.
"The A.M.A. Is on record as
wanting to help you chaps. But
the matter lies with the state
societies, and there you - have
trouble."
"But they nerd doctors! They
say they do. But when a thing
Is no big, it isn't-," Again he
hunted (Or a word.
"Co-ordinated?" suggented
Grady, thanking the runner who
brought in the mail. He drew
hls stack of reports closer.
"Thanks for helping Us on this
one." 1-Us pen tapped the form
on toy.
Tommy smiled obligingly laid'
took leave of the doctor.
Grady's attention suddenly to-
cused upon an envelope whieh ne
had found among the mail. it
was personal. but-swiftly, ne
slit the ions envelope, swiftly
drew out the single. folded sheet
of paper, swiftly let nis eye run
down the page.
Frank Secidens had not forgot-
ten him! Silly of Grady to thine
he had. Or would. These things'
took time! A month was not
long. And now-now-Mr. Sed-
dens had written to Dr. Barton.
Would he please conic to Sc"
them? Miss Nellie noped that
Dr. Barton wonld stay with .them
as their guest, and Frank mm-
self nad a business proposition
to discuss. . .
The letter was enough to allow
him to approach the director with
more confidence than ne might
have done. He stated TommyS
case drmiy and with avowed pim-
p sac. "1 know you can't assign
him to medical duty, sir, but sure-
ly ther- are clerkships, admin-
istrative jobs. . ."
"He wants to practice, doesn't
he?"
"Yes, sir, he does. But-he'd
rie an orderly, just to stay
within reach of his profession."
' "Has he gone to the medical
societies""
"All of them. Theis systems
are as screwy as could be de-
vised. Here's a capable doctor,
anxious to work and no work
permitted nim. Why, sir, I know
of communities where there is no
medical service closer than thirty-
five miles for 4.000 people!"
"Oh. yes, Barton, that's true.
And many times over. But-"
The director shrugged. "I have
my own problems to solve. I
don't mean to brush you off; I
know you are earnest in present-
ing this young man's cause-"
-Thank you, sir; you've been
Very kind to give me so much
time."
"I have my own purposes,
want you to think about a posi-
tion of your own in this office"
Grady sat thoughtful. "It would
mean administrative medicIne,-
be noised.
"Yes, and I've been told that
yor are too good a surgeon even
to keep down on receiving."
Grady Stood tip. "I'll think
about it, sir. As for receiving,
it'atreefi a wonderful experience.'
lie meant that: It would stand a
man In good stead if he should
take up general practice.
Promising again to consider
the director's offer, he walked
°V of the office, now ft ee. to read
arfd think about his letter, to
make a decision ,to go to the
Hollies and see, at least, What




slcontinued from Pone One)
tries hat compelled the Soviet
government to deliver morugoods
to -.them. Another is that unrest
in Ruisia its'ilf has compelled
the govt.rnment to make conces-
sions -to its own people.
Spies
At a theatrically - staged press
conference in Moscow, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry produced four
Russians who, it said, had con-
leS.Ses1 .spyiptg, for the United.
States' -after- having -been para-
chuted to %Asian terr-itory -from
American .,,filanes. The United
States, am'official statement said,
is waging a "secret war" of sub-
version against Communist coun-
tries.
Meettnt
be The prospective meeting of
President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Macmillan is a follow-
up to negotiations conducted in
Washington by British Defense
Minister Duncan Sandys. Sandys
said in London that he h a d
reached full agreement on de-
fense cooperation, especially in
the field of guided missiles.
If you must walk on a freshly
_waxed floor before it is dried
thoroughly, put wax paper down
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'Next Year • • •v
4
A TAX CUT can be made next
year if the government exerts
an effort to "get more defense
for less money," Treasury Sec-
retary George M. Humphrey
tells the Senate-House econom-
ic committee in Washington.
Be said a tax cut for all would




(Continued from Page Two)
•
Methodist visits Texas .Teeh; and
fifth-ranked UCLA again, will be
at Washington.
Sharing ,the spotlight with im-
portant league games wilr be the
hot competition for the national
scoring lead. All three leading
contenders will be in action-
Chet "The..Jet':,. lune of Colum-
bia 30.1 points per games vs.
Navy; Wilt "The Stilt" Chamber-
' lain. 29.8 of Kansas vs. Nebraska.,
and *Grady Wallace 29.4 of Soutlf
Carolina vs. North' Carohna State.
The- first recorded harness rac-




10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Funeral iservices were conducted Tuesday afternoon
at Elm Grove for bison Bee LoVett, 42, who died Mon-
day at his home near Elm Grove. Death followed an
illness of approximately four months.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mavis Lovett, two
sons, Ivison Young and Owen Allen Lovett.
Four _Murray students were among 16_6 new members
pledged to Alpha Sigma Alpha, sorority at Murray State
College, on Wednesday, January 29.
-- The Murray pledges were George Ann Upchurch,
Evelyn Ahart, Betty Jean Catawityr AO Ann Lowry.
More than 100 workers from the various churches
of. Murray. will .begln a-religious .ce.41sus-sin-Sun day, Feb-
ruary 9. The group of workers willsmeet Sunday at two
o'clock p.m. in the Memorial Baptist Church for instruc-
tions and assignments and .will go from there to their
respective zones and begin work. The job is scheduled
to be completed by Wednesday, February 12.
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board
of Trade, announced this morning that the five Murray
floors have moved a total of 5,519,654 pounds of tobacco
during the 1947 season.
This leaf, he added, returned a total of $1,349,78641
to the growers for an average of $24.45.
The construction of a service station at the intersec-
tion of Twelfth, Sycamore and Hazel Highway has a-
roused the protest of a number of the-.citizens in the area
near the-new business.
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HA-D
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE ,CLOSED from _
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

















W'rIEN rvvo PEOPLE START SPITTIN'
AND CLAWIN' LIKE TWO ALLEY CATS,
ITS A GOOD BET THEY'RE NEVER










MAN -WV A /WC/
.1-004r4V; RE5P4C/AtitE
by Raeburn Van Buren
HOW DO YOU KNOW
I WANT TO BE YOUR
FRIEND'
on,t an......M•1111162> • Mr
•
CGASP.fr- Af/A/G4.1
DOLL / DR, E A/ileD
AE300T MOSE LONG,

















LiDO. tit a Times —inntuy UNTUCY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Mom 694-M-4 or 763-3
 41111•111.
3Irs. Walter Baker I
Opens Her Home
ForGroup Meeting
....111r.s. Walter Baker opened her
lovely home on the Chet: Boule-
vard for the meeting of Group I
of theenneseern -Werneeree Fetteee-
ship of the First Christian Church
held on Tuesday. February 5, at
two-thirty o'clock :n the after-
noon ,-
, The program was presented bs
Mrs. Zelna Carter who is a mem-
ber of the Business Guild group
Her subject was "We Build On
A Firm Foundation", which • as
from the ' second series en' the
study of South-east Asia.
'Mrs. Oren Heel, chairman of
the ciecTie presided at the meet-
ing and also gave the inspiring
devotion on the theme, -The ,.
World Came Out Alright.' She
read her -scripture from t h e
fourteenth chapter of John
During the social hour a des-
sert plate was served by the
tentes_ees. Mrs. Baker and Ntrs
Willie Wells. to the twelve mem-
bers. and twb visitors. Mrs. Car- .
ter and Mrs. Ee Frank Kirk.





The New Hope WSCS .met•
February 5 in the church with
eleven members present - and
twelve visitors from Mason's
Chapel Methodist Church.
Mrs. Perry Farris was in
charge of the interesting program
on the theme, "Whom Shall I
Send."
At the -ereetteenf the meeting,
i•Areifirrie-ifte— ?titre- -Seifert '
Tne visit by the Mason's Cha-
pel WSCS was part Of the visita-
tion program being conducted in
the Paris District of the Metho-
dist Church. by each WSCS Pre-
viously New Hope WSCS had
;visited a Mason's Chapel WSCS
meeting.
Sigma, Department
To Have Dinner For.
Husbands Monday
The Sigrea Department . of the
Murray Woman's Club wile have
a "Sweetheart Dinner" for their
husbands at the club house fin
Monday. February U. at six-
forty-Ide e'elock ig theeevening.
• Witter 0' Meier. county at-
torney. will oe the guest speaker
for the evening Mrs A. G Wil-
son. chairman, urges • all mem-
bers and their husbands to attend.
For reservatiens call either
Mrs. N. B. Ellis. phone 1715. er -,
Mrs. Bennie Simmons, phone
1749. by Saturday. February-.*.
Other hestesses fr the dinner
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. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis R. Paschall of Murray Route 
Four
announce the engagement and approaching marria
ge
of their daughter. Jeanette. to Harry Furehes, s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Furches of Murray.
Miss Paschall is a junior at Murray-614110-Coll
where she is a member if Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social
sorority. Mr. Furc.hes is also a junior at Murray Sta
te
aftd is a member of Tau Sigma Tau fraternit
y.
The wedding will be an event of early June.
PERSONALS
"Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Eugene
Culp. of Benton Route Seven
announce the birth or a an.
Michael Gene, weighing seven
pouncLs 10 ounces, born on Fri-
day. Jaeuary 25. at the Murray
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Robert David
Montgomery of Murray Route
One are the parents ef a son.
Thomas David. weighing six
pounds 11 ounces, born on Sun-
day. January 27. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Glen Russell is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs William Dean
Cornman. 927 South Ninth Street. '
Mayfield.. for their sun, weighing
•seven pounds 6s ounces. born•
•,n Saturday. January 26. 'at the
'urray 14(epital.
Charles Scherffius and family.
• • •
iFoundational Class
!Meets Ai The Home
Of Mrs. Russell
-Rice. 'MT Ictel—late-31 Austin
were in Danville and LoThsville




The hierne etf Mrs. Eugene. Rita-
:ell on Broad Street was the
cene of the Monthly ,social of
:he Ponntiatinnai- Sunday .8.i-hoot
Class of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday. February 5,
it seven o'clock in the evening_
Mrs. Joe Baker. Littleton was
he devotional speaker for the
neetmg. She gave an inspiring
levotion on thoughts taken from
he book, "A Man Called Peer..'
Rer Scripture reading was . trom
:he twente - seventh chapter of
Psalms. -
The president, Mrs. Bili Mc-
Cktugal. presided at the meeting
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Clifton
eowan. hostesses. served refresh..
ments to Mrs. Anna uth Geurin,
Mrs. Bill McDougal. Mrs. Edgar
3hirley, Mrs. Earl Tucker, and
Mrs. Littleton. -
Carrie B. Curd Is,
Honored 'At Dinner
On Her Birthday, .
Miss Carrie B. Curd was hon-
ored at a dinner on her birthday
given Sunday. February 3, te.
Mrs. James B. Curd ....at their
home- on North Sixteenth bleed
Extended.
The honoree received several
nice gifts and birthday wishes."
Those present to enjoy the de-
licious meal were' Mr. and Mrs.
Van 11. Valentine, Miss Doris
Rowland, Miss Nell Carraway.
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, Miss Rog-
ma Blackves.d, Miss 'Norma Jean
ch. Mi3sCrrjtB. Curl:1,3dt.
and Mrs. James B. Curd, 'Mr.
and Mrs: 'Feed Stritrie, Bob Ful-
ton, Don ' Quarles, tayrnond
Stefanellie and Dennis Matthews,




COLUMBUS, Ohio II? — The
Police Department yielded Thurs-
day under, pressure Of a spelling
lesson by Austin Besancon, prin-
cipeLeof Columbus' East High
Sehat..Embarassecr' officials
rushed tu. remove signs from
in front of the school when
Besancon told them they had
the world "yield" in signs read,-
ing "yield to pedestrians" spelled
"y -e-i -I
Club will meet iith Mrs. Alfred
Taylor at one o'clock. -
s • e
The Wes! Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with' Mrs. Tim
Nesbitt at cne o'clock.
• • •
!heart was filled .with such 
deep
t gratitude' Instead ef 
i1 being at
'a time of -great victory. unusual
• • • • • H. C. Chiles at 
seeten-thirty IStreet Extended a' , two - thirty I joy and remarkable blessing. it
fere*. Mrs. Bucy's group o'clock.
Mrl. Jessie Rogers re*.irnerl. 
' was in the midst of a sea-an of
1.Vednesday from Louieville where w'll be lb charge- 
. -- - --- --
Saturday. February '9
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet in
the home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Roy
Devine will be cohostess. Note
change of meeting place.
• • • •
Monday. February 11 '
The Euzelian Sunday School Circle V of the WMS iif the
Class of the First Baptist church First Baptist Church 'will mete
wall 'meet at the home of Mrs. at the Mission on South Ninth
• • • • • .
he' ..isited her daughter. Mrs.
  . The Pleasant Grove Homakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Toy
Miss Nancy_ Roberts Brandun at ten o'clock.
Presides At Meet 
• • • •
The Mattie Belle Hays kits-
Rainbow for Girls simian' Society of the First
Methodist Church will meet at
Murray Assembly N. 19 Or- ! seven-thirty o'clock in the social
der the Rainbow f r Girls ,hall of the church. Miss Rubye
held its regular Meeting at the 'Smith will threw slides. Hostesses
Masonia Hall on Tuesday. Febru- for the evening will be Mrs. Earl
ary 5. at six o'clock in the 13fieiglas. Mrs. .Matt Sparkman,
evening. ! Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, Mrs.
Miss Nancy Roberts. worthy ; Harry Sparks and Miss Rubye
advisor, presided at the moettng.; Snet h.
The recordee, Miss Patricia' Scar-• • s •
• nreugh. read the mineere.. _The( TtieSday. "tIehruary 12
regular routine of- business *as! The Pottertown Homemakers
conducted. Mrs. Frances Churc-!Club will meet with Miss Dela-4
hill -e,' mother advisor.
'Outland at ten o'clock
Attending the meeting were ;. • • • •
Filtecn pet-Sot:se- Murray Star chapter No. 433
 Order of the Eisterh Star will
Salesman Wanted
Experience not necessary, but must be neat in
appearapce and be able to furnish good refer-
ences.
• Good starting salary plus commission
• Must have late model car
• We pay car allowance
, • Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family
• Free retirement
This is a permanent job and excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely train-
ed by our Sales Manager. Territory will hi,
Murry and surrounding area. The man we-pii k
must be willing to work and itfterested in a
permanent
Apply in person at the




have its regular meeting at the
leasonic Hall at seven-thirty
• • • •
The Sigma Department of t•
Murray Woman's. Club; will. ha-.
a "Sweetheart :Dinner" for their
husbands at the- club house at
six-forty-five olcleck._ •
• • • •
The AAUW will meet in the
Bcience Building at the college
at seven-thirty etelock.
• • . •
Circles of the ,WMS -of the
First Baptist Church will 'meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. Mavis Morris: TI
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells; Ill with
Mrs. Jesse Roberts; IV with.
Mrs. Carl Hendricks: VI with -





meet with 'Mrs. G. B. Jones
at ten o'slock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
RITES FOR AIR CRASH VICTIM
BOY SCOUT buddies file past casket
of Evan Elsner, one of three pupils
killed when a big plane plummeted
l int() a schoolyard In Pacoima, a Los
Angeles suburb. Leading the' group.
Ls Leslie Hoenig, 13, on crutches as
a result or injuries in the crash.
The only survivor among the five-
.„,, flyers in the two planes which
'struck In mid-air, urtis.s Adams, a 
ho right) in hoi.-radarman, Is
„ Pita! in Burbank, life wheretieactita
...-; said he had "no recollection of what
happened until two days later."
Adams was in the smaller I-he
Ev.a-pir.n. (I. Ii. ',at 1910•1)
/Pt
4W••••




By, DR. II. C. CIIILES
WARNING AND INVITATION 'spiritual declension when lie was
• Matthew 1120-30 • ' about to turn ;its attention away
_Because Men the Bapteet eon-
-cieninect the sins Of the wickee 
from Israel as a nation. But even
; king, Herod Anlipas tarn- then- i!e was
 exceedingly grate-.
Tine arce ra t ed in tta, fort reek' !•t!1t., the Fel hei. lie thankedri•i• the revelation -of -spars---Machaerus -near the- Mart
teal truths to the humble inAfter considerable time had el-
heatt. But. God's ..revelation isapsed, his friends were per mit-
rted to visit him, whereupon they hidden from
 those who are wise
discfnereel that -kis 1L,1b5
IOWn_ conceits arid toe
prilud to come filliirre in genuinesonment in that dark, damp and
humility, repentance and faith.
One is greatly encouraged by
the .fact that the opportunity is
given to the Simplest believer ..
; deserted dungeon had sapped his
I courage and he was sorely de-
pressed.- To encourage him. they
!told him, about the wonderful
I works of Christ, but their re- trust God. to take the revelafien
pert caused him to wonder. . of God's truth in His Word, and
leasmuch a• Creist was not
' . 
_•
le -impart it to others weth far-




had eXpeeted Him te de: he sent wer 
of Pl'd- M"ret"er• t Es " '
; two of his followers to inquire- ord
inar'SV message which God 
messengers carry fpr Him. It is-a
Ht He were realer the 'Messiah
for Whom Ire "had. been Le king': far 
more important and valuable
carry.
Pointing out the -feet that • the Mess
age than any mere earthly
,lameblind w• Ae'reeieberece.4 ieilianbgledsigtehta.attke, amb
assador. . could ever heis, 
.
i'the lepers were being cleansed, 
. .
One can never reach the acme
the deaf were being enabled he of spiritual growth until he re- '
'hear. the dead .were being rais- ...
I
cognizes the truth which Chris:
' ed. and the poor were receiving .
'he, gospel of Cferiste our Loro 
taught in verse . twenty-seven
commanded The messengers to go
. riainely.• that no one can. evei
know the 'Father except through
J.. is Christ. 
,
I hack and tell. on ...the -Baptist elis son -„,...
that His words and HiS works V.,,,e
'Acre sufficient proof of His Hes- HI, Tleet...2, "h -- '1728:30.
siatiship. Christ did 'not criticize
'he forerunner If seeking evid- 7- HoPlfh 
-- -e- - eace of mine .
ence. to dispel his doubt. but He ' 
and con. r• : the riper ti,
spoke of. him and his greatness 
whom o •r I , -r w e •spcakirty,
v.•ere lab. .- • ', e 117,1y to keep
in glowing terms. the law • : .....,. oat they had
In describing those who were
; so highly privileged as to -obser- 
not been ie.,. to do so. But, the
more they Let 'red. Ow more dis-
. ve His life and 'works, Christ di-
c!ared' that mane: (if The Jews satisfied they
 bec-.o' • There was
were sfrperverse and foolish that the 
suggestion of h .delessness in
they refused to IN:, pleasfd 'with 
!Rehr labor. 'nod' they 'had euc-
what Was done no Matter Atile 
combed to a perpetuel wearitfess.
.; did it. They refused to heed the 
. - In the midst of their itissatis-•
urgeet call John to -repent br*-1.-40et
ion, -Tatra laidCome unto
i cause he was entirely -too -right- 
Mee gil ye that labour and are
!coils and strict to Suit them. On 
heavy laden. and- I will give
ithe other hand. because Christ 
you rest."
associated with and ministered to Christ woo:.' have :el 7,, eie He
enners, they classified Him as a the yoke of tee law, accept Him ,
- nrier ale< therefore, they had as their personal Saviour. be-
! ,thing for Him but harsh criti-. come His cisciples, learn from,
'' Hint and work with -Him. Learns
I Responsibility Matthew 11:20- 
, 7,
24 
. mg from Christ ineetees 
more i
than just following - s example.
Ch, razin and Bethsaida had en- There must be 1 real submission
k, joyed, nurrieuerozutt.:s and wonderful
I gospel priv. Christ premised that His yoke- .
to. His inseruction and guidance .
. and Sidon had not, but the 
citi- isbumrdaedr:
zens of the - former were v9rI
llful
‘1.4:.7ou. .ilid be 16igahsye. AandyekHes
I rejethere and stubborn 
unbeliev-
for two. and as this expression
I efs. Judgment VeSuld 
naturally be
is used In this passage, it is el°-
. More severe for them. 
than for
fluent with the fellowship of the
. "those in the- cities of Phoenic
ia
who had been deprived he 
these fur the Christian te
. believer with his Lord. It is 
not
privileges. Christ also declared 
always easy
serve Christ. but being yoked
that Sodom would fare much 
bet-
with Him, He makes the burden
ter in the day of judgment 
than
light for His yoke is naddeci with
Capernaum. where lie Mei reset- Divine Love. Those wile ase yok-
ed and performed so 
e-eny wen-
derful works and still ne 
pe-opee .ed with Him 
move ensily. for Pi-
would not 'believe arf'd 
receive
heavy. end of, the burden. Work-
will is sweet and He carries the
Him. ing with the Lord. we find 
rest
II. Revelation. Matthew 
11:28-27.
in service from keeping step 
with
. Here we have a pra
yer which e,
'Jr Lord Jesus offe
redeunto- His Him.
.r ther When was ,'IL that His - It is truly wonderful. that .our
great and gracious Savieur 
of-
fers the *rest of pardon, of pe
ace.
of previsien. and of power 
to all







-- Friendly Service —




• • SATURDAY 
'ERRVARY 1157
20 Years Ago Thii Week.
-Ledger and Times File
• •
Funeral Services were held fee."Uncle Joe" 
Crouse
Saturday, January 30, at-2 p.m. at Alpio' Hig
h Scholl'.
who died of intir 0 maties' of age folloW1 an 
illness 87
some three years. . •
- Surviving are his Widow,. Mrs-.--- Nina 
Crouse; -four
daughters; one sister,' one brothel' and six grand
-children.
Treman Beale, Murray: hardware merchant f
or 40
years, ane son "of the late 'A. B. "Vitt* Allman" 
Beale
with whom he was associated Until his father's 
death'
on January3, was elected president of the Bank 
of Mur-
ray to suc.ceed.the late Mayor W. S. Swann- at a meeting
of the board of directors Tuesday night.
.MIS, Nathan StubbIlteld; - widow- of the inven
tor it
radio, died last Thursday in Clarksville, 
Nlississippi, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Horn, at 
the age
of 73. Mrs. Stubblefield suffered a sudden heart 
attack,
about 10 o'clock and died in eight minutek.
• The Murray Milk Products Co.,. has render
ed con-
siderable aid toward a healthy milk supply for 
marooned.
Paducah residents by pasteurizing the raw produ
ct for
the City Consumers Co.
G. B. Scott, manager, saill that tNe- local plant 
was
being pushed to capacity, to meet the .emergency tl
emaW
but was pasteurizing its Ince needs and sup
plying it:
lot-al customers first.
Four Kentuckians, two men and two wom
en; wen,
jailed -by Sheriff 0, A: Jackson early today, cha
rged with
highway robbery, after Dr. B. B. Whitecioud. 
Indian





— All Are New Style Watches —
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE




















JEFFREY HUNTER•VERA MILES•WARD BOND
NATALIE WOOD  





Has many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "88." 
Lacks only the more
elaborate features for 
special office work.














OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT •




Greene 0: Wilson, manager
'
•
•
L
